
 
 

                                           Job Title: Resident Advocate - PSH 

Job Type: Part Time -  Full-time  

Location: PSH - Tujunga 

 

Duties & Responsibilities 

 The Resident Advocate is responsible for being an after hours presence at LA Family 

Housing’s Permanent Supportive Housing sites ensuring safety and security and providing 

crisis intervention when needed to tenants during the evening and weekend hours. This 

position works with a tenant population that is formerly homeless and have a high rate of 

health and mental health issues and must be familiar with and have experience with this 

population.  

ESSENTIAL DUTIES:  

1. Patrol to prevent and detect signs of intrusion and ensure security of doors, 

windows,     and gates. 

2. Answer alarms and investigate disturbances calling the proper authorities if necessary. 

3. Monitor entrance and departure of visitors and other persons to guard against theft and 

maintain security of premises. 

4. Write reports of daily activities and irregularities, such as calls to emergency services, 

criminal activity such as property damage, theft, presence of unauthorized persons, or 

other unusual occurrences. 

5. Call police or fire departments in cases of emergency, such as a health crisis, fire, or 

presence of unauthorized persons. 

6. Answer questions and provide information during evening and weekend hours. 

7. Mediate and attempt to de-escalate if necessary when tenants are violating house rules 

or lease if necessary. 

8. Operate/Monitor onsite cameras to screen hallways to address issues in a timely 

manner. 

9. Contact Property manager or after hours maintenance if a building emergency or item 

onsite malfunctions. 

10. Provide assistance with tenant lock-outs.  

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



•Dignity                         •Perseverance                       •Collaboration                    •Leadership 

  
Education, Experience and Skills: 

EDUCATION: 

 Associates Degree in social work or other social science field and at least one year 

experience with security, mental health, homelessness, substance abuse, and crisis 

intervention. Bachelor's Degree preferred. 
  

EXPERIENCE: 

 Position requires a minimum of two (2) years’ experience in related field, specifically 

with homeless or low-income individuals. 
  

KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS: 

 Knowledge of local social service resources/providers Ability to manage multiple cases 

efficiently and effectively 

 Effective problem-solving skills 

 Strong communication and interpersonal skills 

 Proficient in written and oral communication 

 Bilingual: Spanish/English a plus 

 Ability to work in a team 

 Good organizational skills and ability to follow through from beginning to end on tasks 

and projects  

LAFH Benefits:   

Health, Dental, Vision, Life, Voluntary Life, 403B Retirement Plan, 529 Education Savings Plan, 
Long Term Disability, Employee Assistance Program, AFLAC Policies, AFLAC FSAs, Legal Policy, 
Employee Appreciation Program, Company Sponsored Employee Outings,9/80 Alternative 
Work Schedule, Paid Sick, Vacation and 11 Observed Holidays. 

Equal Employment Opportunity Statement:   

EEO: LAFH is committed to providing equal employment opportunities for applicants and 

employees. 

FAIR CHANCE INITIATIVE: LAFH is in compliance with the Fair Chance Initiative for Hiring and 

will consider qualified applicants with criminal histories. 

PHYSICAL ACCOMODATIONS: All candidates must be able to perform the physical demands of 

the position with or without reasonable accommodation.  For a list of physical demands, 

please refer to the full job description.” 

To Apply: 

Email your resume and cover letter to HR@lafh.org 
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